Australia by Land & Sea
15 Nights: January 26 - February 12, 2021
4 Nights Cairns ✸ 3 Nights Sydney
8 Night Australia & Tasmania Cruise
aboard the Celebrity Solstice
HOSTED BY MARIA FAGUNDES-BETTIS
Inside Cabin from $5990.00 per person
Balcony Cabin from $6200.00 per person
Balcony Concierge from $6340.00 per person
TOUR & CRUISE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Roundtrip transfers from Modesto to SFO
(other locations may be available)
All International airfare from SFO & Internal airfare
All transfers, luggage assistance, taxes & fees
Australia Visa
4 Nights Cairns and 3 Nights Sydney hotel stay including
sightseeing tours
Land package: daily breakfast, 2 lunches, 1 welcome dinner
8 Night cruise aboard the Celebrity Solstice
Pre-Departure Group Get-Together
Carefree Travel Host with you all the way!
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:
Kuranda Tour- Scenic Rail, Rainforest & Skyrail
Great Barrier Reef- Reef Magic Cruises
Sydney Harbor Cruise
Opera House Tour
Sydney City Tour & Bondi Beach
To reserve your stateroom a $1500 per person deposit is required.
Payable by Cash or Check
Credit Cards are accepted for final payment
A Passport & Visitor's Visa for Australia is required
Travel Insurance is highly recommended
Group Travel Insurance is available for purchase

NOT INCLUDED: Any baggage fees, meals unless listed on the land itinerary, and Passport fees

CST # 2009897- 2/3/2020

THURSDAY, JAN 28 Arrive Cairns
On arrival into Cairns you will be met by our local representative and assisted with the transfer to hotel. The rest of
the day is at leisure until dinner. Late afternoon take a short walk to Dundee’s restaurant for dinner.
Meal(s): Dinner
FRIDAY, JAN 29 Kuranda Tour - Scenic Rail, Rainforest & Skyrail
This morning, depart the hotel by private coach accompanied by a local guide for the day. We start the tour with
a coach transfer to Freshwater Station to board the historic Kuranda Rail for one of the most spectacular rail
journeys in Australia. Travelling slowly, it winds its way up the epic pioneer track with every turn revealing a new
panorama – sugar plantations, Barron Falls, Stoney Creek Falls for 90 minutes until it reaches Kuranda Station, a
cool, tropical environment of native shrubs, ferns and flowers. Upon reaching Kuranda, you will have some brief
time to enjoy the old-world charm of this small village before re-boarding the coach for the transfer to
Rainforestation. Rainforestation is a Nature Park boasting 40 hectares of gardens and rainforest set amidst World
Heritage areas. Ride the amphibious army duck through the rainforest and visit the Koala and Wildlife Park.
The Dreamtime Walk provides a comprehensive introduction to Aboriginal and Islander culture and history with
practical experiences including boomerang lessons or spear throwing. Witness the dynamic performance of the
Pamagirri Aboriginal Dancers in the natural amphitheatre where the rainforest serves as the theatre walls and the
sounds of the forest and the didgeridoo create the backing music. A BBQ lunch will be served during the visit.
In the afternoon board the Skyrail Rainforest Cableway for an amazing experience over Australia’s World Heritage
listed Tropical Rainforest canopy and deep into the forest. The Skyrail experience, spanning 7.5kms over pristine
rainforest, allows you to explore the wonders of an ancient tropical rainforest and learn about one of the most
botanically fascinating and diverse areas on earth. Gliding just meters above the rainforest canopy in
comfortable six-person gondola cabins, the Skyrail journey immerses you in an intimate rainforest experience
where you’ll see, hear, smell and become part of the tropical rainforest environment. The overall Skyrail journey
takes approximately 45 minutes (with no stopping) however there are 2 stops along the way where you can take
a walk around the board walk. Allowing for the 2 stops the journey will take 1 ½ hours. At the end of the journey
re-board your coach for the transfer back to the hotel.
Meal(s): Breakfast, Lunch
SATURDAY, JAN 30 Reef Magic Cruises Outer Barrier Reef Cruise
This morning, take a short walk from the hotel to the Reef Fleet Terminal to check-in for your Cruise. Reef Magic
Cruises new, luxury fast catamaran travels direct from Cairns to the spacious, stable Marine World activity
platform in less than 90 minutes. Guests have privileged access to one of the most pristine, accessible & versatile
Outer Great Barrier Reef sites available on a day trip from Cairns. Unmatched in value, Reef Magic Cruises
provides the complete reef experience with 5 full hours at a private patch of reef & the smallest pontoon
passenger numbers – no rush, no crowds. Guests choose from a full complement of inclusive activities and an
affordable range of optional extras in a uniquely relaxed, friendly and personalized atmosphere.
Inclusions:
All snorkelling equipment including personal flotation devices in adult/child sizes. Wet suit and lycra suit use for
year round comfort and in-water safety. Wet suits are 5mm with short arms/legs. On board Marine Biology
presentation/talk en-route to the reef. Semi-Submersible tours with interactive commentary Glass Bottom Boat
tours with interactive commentary Fish feeding and identification session with our Marine Biologist Underwater
Observatory. Use of Sundeck, Fresh Water Showers and Changing Rooms. Morning/Afternoon Tea plus a full
hot/cold buffet lunch with vegetarian options. Tea/Coffee and drinking water is available free of charge
throughout the day.
Meal(s): Breakfast, Lunch

SUNDAY, JAN 31 Cairns Day at Leisure
Today is free for optional tours at an additional cost –
1. Full Day Daintree Rainforest and Cape Tribulation Tour from Cairns
2. Hartley's Crocodile Adventures and Tjapukai Indigenous Culture
Meal(s): Breakfast
MONDAY, FEB 1 Fly Cairns/Sydney
Your coach Captain will transfer the group from the Hotel to Cairns Airport. On arrival at Sydney Airport your new
Coach Captain will transfer you to the hotel. The rest of the day is at leisure.
Meal(s): Breakfast
TUESDAY, FEB 2 Sydney Harbor Cruise & Opera House Tour
This morning, you will be transferred by private coach from the hotel to Circular Quay for your Harbor Cruise &
Private Opera House Tour. Sydney Harbor sightseeing at its very best. The Harbor Story Premium is more than
just a cruise. It's a glass of sparkling wine by the sails of the Sydney Opera House. A machiatto under the Harbor
Bridge. The Harbor Story Cruise offers an entertaining, personalized commentary of the people, places and
events that have made Sydney Harbor the most beautiful and exciting in the world, with premium inclusions. At
the end of the cruise have some free time to explore on your own and have lunch (own expense) before walking
around to the Opera House for your guided tour. This afternoon check-in for your guided tour. This (approximate)
45-minute tour offers the opportunity to experience the Sydney Opera House in its daily operation. Visitors are
guided into theatres, given a fascinating account of the history and architecture of the House and introduced to
the magic of performance. With its white, sculptural 'shells' rising from the harbor foreshore at Bennelong Point,
the Opera House is Sydney's most recognizable building and, officially one of the seven wonders of the 20th
century. As the Opera House is first and foremost a performing arts center. Evening at leisure.
Meal(s): Breakfast
WEDNESDAY, FEB 3 Sydney Day at Leisure
Today is free for optional tours at an additional cost–
1. Sydney Bridge Climb
2. Canberra Tour from Sydney
3. Blue Mountains Full Day Tour
4. Hunter Valley & Wine Tasting
Meal(s): Breakfast
THURSDAY, FEB 4 Morning City Sights & Bondi Beach Tour - Depart Sydney, Australia on Celebrity Solstice
After breakfast, you will be collected by your private coach for your tour and transfer to Cruise Terminal. Today
experience the rich colonial history of Sydney, the impressive rant of architectural wonders, and the world famous
harbor bridge. On the tour you will get to see the vast waterways that weave through the city, discover the vibrant
culture of Sydney and experience some of the region’s most loved attractions. Sydney is one of the world’s most
diverse places, and you will get a great overview on today’s tour. Drive past the Art Gallery of NSW, Royal Botanic
Gardens, the impressive façade of the Sydney Town Hall and Daring Harbor. Visit Mrs. Macquarie’s chair, where
you have a superb view across the Harbor Bridge and the Opera House. Next, we head to the iconic Bondi Beach
which is filled with surfers and locals enjoying the laidback Sydney lifestyle. Enjoy a stop at Bondi for an ice cream
or coffee (own expense) before heading back to the city via the historic and trendy district of Paddington and the
bustling China Town before arriving at the cruise terminal to board your Cruise Ship.
Meal(s): Breakfast

